Beyond Technology
ETRI
ETRI heralds a future in which everything is harmonized with the environment.
With new IT paradigms, ETRI makes the world we have imagined a reality.

Intro

ETRI’s present is the future of the world

ETRI opens a new world
Tomorrow and the Future
ETRI is leading the way to future value and changing the world
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History

With World Firsts and World Bests,
ETRI is Writing a New Chapter in the History of IT.

ETRI Designs and Creates
the History of Korea’s IT
The accomplishments ETRI has seen in its 35-year history were enabled by the commitment
and dedication of ETRI’s researchers.
Their devotion made ETRI what it is today and will shape the future of Korea.
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INTRODUCTION
history of Korean IT began
1976 The
with ETRI.

HISTORY

During the 1970s, our nation was rising from the rubble of the Korean War,
and Korea’s economy and infrastructure were developing at a remarkable pace.
However, the communications infrastructure was significantly underdeveloped,

1989

and communications technology was barely at a basic level.
This situation was an obstacle that stood in the way of Korea’s

Starting with development of 4M DRAM,
Korea successfully developed 16M, 64M
and 256M DRAM

technological development and independence.

1988

Korea started to dominate the world’s
semiconductor industry through the continuous
development of DRAM.

565 Mbps Optical Communications System was
successfully developed

1986

The 565 Mbps optical communications system which was
commercialized in 1991 significantly improved domestic transmission
technology and contributed to the development of ISDN.

Thanks to the development of TDX, the era of having one phone per
household and national telephone automation were realized

1984

The days of running to the neighbor who owned the village only phone were over thanks to
the broad penetration of telephones. TDX-1 brought significant changes
to the everyday lives of Koreans.

ETRI succeeded in developing a 16-bit UNIX computer

1982

With the successful development of a computer, Korea laid the foundation for becoming
an IT powerhouse. The successful development of a computer improved awareness of
the PC industry among the young students who would inevitably
lead the future of Korea’s IT industry.

ETRI succeeded in developing a 32K ROM chip,
which was the nation’s first semiconductor memory product

1976

This was Korea’s first step on its way to its eventual dominance
of the global memory and semiconductor market.

The Korea Telecommunications Research Institute (KTRI)
was established as an organization affiliated with KIST
The journeys of the researchers who dreamt of a new paradigm in Korean IT began.

History

ETRI, the birthplace of an IT powerhouse, opens the era of IT convergence

ETRI is making ceaseless efforts
for the future of IT convergence
ETRI has played a leading role in Korea’
s IT industry, and has made Korea an IT powerhouse.
ETRI will continue to work for the future of Korea in creative and innovative ways,
and make Korea a global IT convergence leader by developing 3D contents broadcasting services,
converged internet services and IT convergence industries.
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INTRODUCTION
ETRI,
HOPE With
a crisis becomes an opportunity

HISTORY

The Korean economy, which had been developing into an IT powerhouse,
collapsed during the Asian financial crisis.
The credit rate plummeted, and export industries were paralyzed. In the midst of crisis,
ETRI made ceaseless R&D efforts so that Korea could make a new start and

2004

become an advanced country.
Thanks to the commitment of ETRI,

ETRI develops WiBro Prototype

Korea entered a new millennium of new hope.

1999

ETRI developed a WiBro (wireless broadband)
prototype, which for the frist time in the world,
enabled users to access ultra high-speed internet
networks while on the move. Again, ETRI’s
enormous potential was proven to the world.

Synchronized IMT 2000 (CDMA2000) STP System
successfully developed

1995

The emergence of IMT-2000 not only enabled services supporting highspeed mobile data transmission but also improved quality of life and
brought significant changes to the ICT industry and society as a whole.

The world’s first commercialization of CDMA

1991

During the 1990s, Korea’s fixed line communications were rapidly developed thanks to development of TDX,
but mobile communications technology was still in its infancy. For 38 months, ETRI’s researchers devoted
themselves to early entry into the mobile communications market. ETRI and Korea accomplished a task that
everyone else had considered almost impossible. It laid the foundations for mobile telecommunications
technologies that would lead us into the 21st century and also greatly contributed to the development of
domestic industry by creating significant economic ripple effects.

TDX-10 was launched
A total of 62,000 lines were installed at six city telephone offices in Cheonho and Sanggye (Seoul), Seo-Daejeon,
Daejeon, Suseong (Daegu), and in Buk-Ulsan, and a total of 0.11 million lines were installed at two inter-city
telephone offices in Guro (Seoul) and Pohang. Korea had entered the era of one telephone per household. With
telephones available to everyone, the lifestyles of Koreans changed.

TiCOM II was developed

1990

TiCOM II is a super mini computer designed and developed in Korea. It is a universal-purpose computer that was
applicable in commercial areas and for applied technologies. The commercialization of TiCOM led to annual
financial benefits of USD 0.2 billion or USD 0.3 billion in terms of import replacement, and Korea became a mediumto-large-sized computer producer, preparing itself for the 21st century era of knowledge and information

32-Bit microprocessor developed
As a core technology for high-performance memory elements, the microprocessor
gained high attention in Korea and around the world.

History

ETRI, a national leader in IT, is leading the smart era
We are witnessing the era of digital convergence, in which technology and industry,
technology and services, and technology and networks are becoming converged.
ETRI is developing new IT convergence technologies to maximize
the convenience and safety of global citizens.

Smart & Green Technology
INNOVATOR
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INTRODUCTION

FUTURE

with ETRI
ETRI prepares for the future of Korea and the world.

HISTORY

The key to the future of technology is not a single technology, but converged technologies.
With the technological expertise it has accumulated over the years,
ETRI is making future-oriented R&D efforts and generating value
by converging IT, BT and NT.

2010
Developed and demonstrated the world’s 4G
LTE-Advanced Technology
LTE-Advanced Technology evolved from WCDMA, the 3G
telecom technology. LTE-Advanced Technology offers
dramatically improved data transmission rates and multiple
input and multiple output technology, representing a
significant improvement from LTE, which was referred to as
3.9G telecom technology.

Smart Ship Technology developed

2009

Smart ship technology enables the remote monitoring and
control of all systems of ships. Smart ship technology
provided a new paradigm for the domestic convergence
industry.

‘SMMD-Based 4D System Technology’ developed
ETRI realized a ‘biquitous’ world by allowing a direct experience of the IT industry.

2008
ETRI develops world’s first digital content vending machine

2007

ETRI expanded access to contents by increasing the number of contents channels. By adopting the
global standard, OMA DRM, for contents protection, ETRI prevented the illegal copying of content,
and provided domestic and overseas markets with opportunities for facilitating contents
distribution.

The world’s first 3.6 Gbps 4th generation mobile communications technology

2005

ETRI successfully secured a world-first source technology,
proving its excellence in telecommunications.

ºTerrestrial DMB Service launched
Korea became a mobile broadcasting powerhouse by launching the world’s first
satellite DMB service and terrestrial DMB service.
The IT industry connects you with the world, and ETRI supports the IT industry.

Vision·Resarch field

Beyond Technology ETRI

Vision

Smart & Green Technology Innovator
Innovation
Development of Innovative
National Strategic Technology
World Class Technology

Management
Goal

Intellectual
Asset
Securement of Value-Creating
Intellectual Property
Intern ational Standard

Industry
Friendly

Patent

Commercialization of Growth
Engine Technology for
Industries Industry-Friendly
Technology Transfer

Target Strategy
Creative Management through Continuous Improvement and Innovation

Creative &
Convergent
Planning System

Global Open R&BD
Platform

Intellectual
Property & New
Biz Strategy

New Ecosystem
of Technology
Commercialization

Creative
Manpower
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Beyond Technology ETRI

Open, Flexible, and Creative Research Planning System
for Mega Convergence Project
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General Status

●●
●●

PERSONNEL

ETRI is the largest national IT research institute in Korea, with a total of 1,896 employees as of june 30, 2011.

Type of Work

Status of Degree Holding

92 %

8%

41%

52%

Research Staff and Technology Staff

Doctoral Degree

Board Members and Administrative Staff

Master’”s Degree

7%

Bachelor’s Degree, etc.

●●
●●

R&D PROJECTS

Over the last five years, ETRI has fulfilled 1,942 projects and invested more than

KRW 2.8 trillion in its research.

Num. of Projects

R&D Budget (Unit : million Won)

442

515

589,343

599,126

2009

2010

551,134
332

334

528,483

532,678

2007

2008

319

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2006
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PATENT APPLICATIONS

The number of patents applied for by ETRI has increased continuously during the last five years with a total of

18,088 cases, including both international and domestic patent applications.

Num. of Patent Applications

4,310

3,871

3,670
2,199
3,214
3,023
1,835

2,111

2,017

1,939

2,063
1,808

1,653
1,275

1,188

Domestic
International
Total

●●
●●

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER

During the last five years, ETRI has created royalty income of more than KRW 2.2 billion (USD 192.4 million),
transferring 1,851 technologies.

Royalty Income

Num. of Technology Transfers

420

56,996
385

45,512

49,609

377

32,167

389

369

355

345

347

32,847

300
285
Major
companies

40
22

Smal land
medium business

31

22

15

Total

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

General Status

●●
●●

STANDARDIZATION

During the last five years, ETRI has diligently worked on standardization, resulting in the adoption of a total of 6,809 cases of
international/domestic standards contributions, and 99 research staff members from ETRI have served as experts in international
standardization organizations.

Num. of Standards Contributions Adopted

Num. of Standard Experts

1,724
1,440
1,344
1,055

99

1,497

1,246

1,240

96

1,040

91

91

2007

2008

970
67

792
304
Domestic

263

276
200

227

International
Total

2006

●●
●●

2007

2008

2009

2010

2006

2009

2010

SCI PAPERS

ETRI has published 1,338 articles in SCI journals over the last five years. The average impact factor of these SCI Journal was

1.76 (as of 2010).

Impact Factor of SCI Articles

Num. of Articles Published in SCI Journal

1.87

301

1.82

272
260
244

2006

2007

1.76

1.68

261
1.35

2008

2009

2010

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010
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ETRI Alumni Companies

ETRI has 177 alumni companies, 21 of which are listed companies. The average sales of ETRI alumni companies are

KRW 2.2 billion.

Number of alumni companies of ETRI: 177 companies

Alumni Companies of ETRI

Number of listed companies: 21

177

companies

companies

21

Number of alumni
companies

●●
●●

Number of listed
companies

billion

KRW

2.2

Average sales

TriGem Computer Inc., Korea Telecom Inc., Elex Computer
Co., Ltd., Comtec Computer Systems Co., Ltd., Apex Co.,
Ltd., Handysoft Co., Ltd., Seodu Inc, Hyper Information
and Communications Co., IT Co., Ltd, Aralion Co., Ltd.,
Giga Telecom Inc., Kornic Systems Corporation, Lightron
Inc., Innowireless Inc., Optrontec. Inc., KLTech
Corporation., R.F.Semi Inc., S&S Tech Co., Ltd., NewGrid
Co., Ltd., BIT Computer Inc.

ETRI Laboratory Enterprise Status and Plans

Laboratory Enterprises

Established during the period from 2007 to 2009

6

companies

Established in 2010

2

In the last four years, ETRI has established eight
laboratory enterprises. By managing the companies
through a holding company, ETRI will be able to more
successfully commercialize its research results, while
fulfilling its role as the nation’
s growth engine for new
market development and strengthening industries.

companies

What is a laboratory enterprise?
Autus Inc., Macrograph Inc.,

SOGWARE Inc.,

BT Works Inc.,

SmartQ Technologies Inc

TestMinus Inc.,
DMBRO Corp.,
3DNuri Inc.

A laboratory enterprise is a company that is established by
combining excellent research results, owned by the government and
public research institutes, with the capital and management
knowledge of private enterprises. This will enable research
institutes as technology suppliers and enterprises as users of the
technology to form an innovation-oriented network so that
technological competitiveness can be developed or transformed
into industrial competitiveness, resulting in a competitive edge in
the market.

Message from the President

ETRI Message from the President
ETRI,
a national leader in
IT, is making Korea
an IT powerhouse

Since its foundation in 1976, ETRI, Korea’s largest government-funded research institute, has been making
an immense effort to promote research and development, and is playing a key role in transforming the
nation into one of the world’s IT leaders.
ETRI succeeded in developing a fully digital electronic switching system (TDX), which heralded the era of
one phone per household; 4M, 16M, 64M, and 256M DRAM, which revolutionized the semiconductor
memory industry; CDMA (a digital mobile telecommunications system) commercialization technology,
which became the foundation of the nation’s mobile telecommunications infrastructure; terrestrial DMB
technology, which realized the palm-sized portable TV; and WiBro technology for mobile internet services.
More recently, ETRI has developed a digital multimedia contents vending machine that enables the
convenient and quick downloading of content anywhere and at anytime; smart ship technology that
enables the on-board or remote monitoring of ships, as well as remote ship maintenance; and LTEAdvanced technology, which will lead next-generation telecommunications. In this way, we have been
focusing on the development of key technologies, source technologies, and convergence technologies,
which will strengthen the foundations of Korea’s future industrial development.
Also, with its vision of being a ‘Smart Green Technology Innovator,’ ETRI is significantly contributing to
the betterment of humanity by developing innovative national strategy technology, securing value-creating
intellectual property, striving for the commercialization of growth-engine technologies for industry, and
leading the era of digital convergence.
From the groundwork we have laid with our previous achievements, ETRI will strive, as a national growth
engine in research and development, to make Korea one of the most advanced IT nations in the world.
Also, as the “National Leader in IT,” ETRI will act as one of the world’s leading research institutes, by
concentrating more intensively on R&D.
In the future, ETRI will help humanity to realize an ideal world-one that is more abundant, convenient, and
safe, by creating harmony between humanity, technology, and the environment. Thank you.

PRESIDENT OF ETRI
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ETRI Pursues the World’s Best

for the Happiness of Humanity.
ETRI, an R&D institute that conducts research into the latest Information Technologies,
will help the world realize a greener future with the optimum convenience and happiness by conducting research
in a number of different areas, including broadcasting, communications, software and contents.

Creative & Challenging
Research Division

Broadcasting &
Telecommunications
Convergence Research
Laboratory

Technology Strategy
Research Division

IT Convergence
Technology Research
Laboratory

Internet Research
Laboratory

Technology
Commercialization
Division

Software
Research Laboratory

Contents Research
Division

Convergence
Components &
Materials Research
Laboratory

IT Convergence Technology Research Laboratory

IT Convergence
Technology
Research Laboratory
Beyond Technology ETRI

Under the motto of ‘Future IT-Mega Convergence Creator,’ the IT Convergence Technology
Research Laboratory aims to develop IT convergence solutions to create new business, establish
top level industries, and promote the advancement of SoC.
To achieve its goal, the laboratory is developing a range of technologies, including environmentally friendly low-power computing technology for
low-carbon green growth, u-health/life care technology for health and well-being, automobile/ship building technology converging sensors with
telecommunications, intelligent mail distribution technology, the RFID and ubiquitous network technology that are the core technologies of the
u-city of the future, and human-friendly robotics and intelligent robotics space technologies.
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Beyond Technology ETRI

Green Computing,
BT Convergence Technology

Green Computing Research Department
The Green Computing Research Department studies environmentally
sustainable computing technology. The Green Computing Research
Department is working to realize a smart green environment by developing
service technology that is personalized and effective with autonomous
computing middleware, smart home services, smart grid technology,
home/building energy management technology, wireless personal body utility
area networking technology, and LED-based communication technology.
Keeping pace with the new national strategy of ‘Low Carbon, Green Growth,’
we are advancing in the field of green computing.

BT Convergence Technology Research Department
The BT Convergence Research Department is developing IT-BT convergence-based
health and medical technologies to prepare for the aging society of the near future. The
department is doing research on various IT-BT convergence technologies, including uhealth, which is health management that is available anytime and anywhere; life care,
which leads to a healthy life through the management of daily living; new diagnostic and
treatment systems that apply IT, components of medical devices, and a neuron interface
to treat brain diseases. We are also actively conducting various activities, such as
promoting new business initiatives, through pilot applications of research products and
standardization.

IT Convergence Technology Research Laboratory

Beyond Technology ETRI

Vehicle-IT Convergence,
Postal & Logistics Technology

Postal & Logistics Technology Research Department
The Postal & Logistics Technology Research Department is dedicated to the
research of green logistics and postal logistics technology for the national
infrastructures of the postal service. The department has played a central role in
the postal industry and has made numerous outstanding contributions, particularly
in strengthening the competitiveness of the postal service through automation and
digitization with the design of PostNet, and in developing address recognition
technology for routing machines.
We are working to develop smart postal technology in order to achieve
sustainable postal operations and respond to the changes in the environment. To
achieve this goal, we are developing intelligent logistics planning, logistics
processing digitization, address-based management systems, new service models
and packaging classification technology.
The department is also developing logistics convergence technologies for smart
postal and logistics operations (e.g., the RFID System for Parcel and Courier
Service, and the Logistics Network Knowledge Service).

Vehicle-IT Convergence Research Department
The Vehicle-IT Convergence Research Department aims to become a global
technology leader in the convergence fields of vehicular IT and shipbuilding IT. Our
objective has been to develop various core technologies, such as vehicle SW
platform & development tools, vehicle V2X communications networking, a humanvehicle interface, infra-sensor-based automatic vehicle guidance and parking, a
vehicular IT convergence platform, digital yard productivity optimization using
offshore broadband networks, offshore services for smart ship operations,
seamless location positioning, and ubiquitous GIS.
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Beyond Technology ETRI

RFID/USN,
Robot/Cognitive System

RFID/USN Research Department
The RFID/USN Research Development Department is devoted to the study of
RFID/USN, a core convergence technology that is advancing major traditional
industries and enabling the realization of ‘U-life,’ that is intelligent urban
infrastructures. The main research and development topics include core
technologies for RFID, such as RFID readers, tags, sensing tags, RFID chips,
antennas, middleware platforms, electronic shelves, mobile RFID and RFIDbased RTLS. This department also focuses on the development of USN core
elements, such as USN communication (RF, Modem, MAC, networking, etc.),
sensor node SoC, networking protocol, node middleware, and the USN
middleware platform. Real-time asset tracking, surveillance sensor network,
smart energy management, smart environment monitoring, and smart
agricultural goods management technologies are also in development. We are
also developing intelligent urban facilities management solutions in order to
apply various IT convergence technologies to real-world situations.

Robot/Cognitive System Research Department
The Robot/Cognition System Research Department is trying to secure the core
technologies of IT convergence-based robotics and cognitive technology for the
innovative development of the intelligent robotics industry by developing Open Platform
for Robot Services (OPRoS), a common operating system for various robot platform
services, and enabling their practical application. Robot components technologies, such
as vision recognition, multi-modal recognition-based HRI, smart human interface, and
vision SoC Spatial cognition for robot localization and navigation, robotic applications for
national defense and the elderly and outdoor surveillance are the main research themes.

Software Research Laboratory

Software
Research Laboratory
Beyond Technology ETRI

At the Software Research Laboratory, we are conducting research on the SW technologies required to
help Korea develop into a knowledge-based society while boosting national competitiveness.
Specifically, we are developing embedded SW technologies to strengthen industrial competitiveness through convergence with traditional
industries, speech/language information technologies for a user-friendly IT environment, low-cost cloud computing infra technologies for large-scale
global internet services, creative computing technologies that can be used anytime, anywhere, and knowledge-based information security and
safety technologies for a safe IT environment.
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Beyond Technology ETRI

Cloud Computing

Cloud Computing Research Department
The Cloud Computing Research Department is developing server virtualization
technology, cloud storage technology, desktop virtualization technology and SaaS
platform technology to realize the on-demand IT resources service environment. The
department is developing peta-class high-performance computing technology,
lightweight virtualization technology, and software service partitioned execution
technology to advance information service technology and create new services.

Software Research Laboratory

Beyond Technology ETRI

Speech/Language Information,
Embedded Software

Embedded Software Research Department
The Embedded Software Research Department is developing a Linux-based
embedded operating system, middleware, and support tools. Based on this
research, we are developing a common embedded SW platform that can be
applied to various industries. In addition, we are conducting research on CyberPhysical Systems (CPS) for guaranteed high reliability and autonomously
controlled Modeling & Simulation (M&S)-based SW and distribution controlling
middleware.
In the area of real-time computing, we are researching NanoQplus, an operating
system for sensor nodes, a real-time operating system with high reliability for
automobile sensor nodes (ROSEK), as well as a real-time unmanned aircraft
operation system (Qplus-Air) and development tools (Esto-Air).
In addition, we are studying voice/video group communications for mobile
applications, viewpoint communications within the visual range, and smart
mobile connection technology.

Speech/Language Information Research Department
The Speech/Language Information Research Department aims to realize a
convenient community in a human-friendly computing environment for the 21st
century’s knowledge-centered society by achieving remarkable developments in
speech, language, and knowledge processing technologies. We are conducting
research on an automatic multilingual translation technology that will eliminate the
language barriers in global business environments, interactive speech interface
technologies with a large vocabulary for various devices in the ubiquitous society,
web-open/mobile web question/answer technologies, and an automatic speech
translation system for travelers. We are planning to focus on the development of
mobile intelligent search technologies based on augmented reality, an English
education system with a multilingual/multimodal speech interface, and a
multilingual simultaneous interpretation system.
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Beyond Technology ETRI

Knowledge-Based
Information Security & Safety,
Next Generation Computing

Knowledge-Based Information Security & Safety
Research Department
The Knowledge-Based Information Security & Safety Research Department is
developing information security technologies in three fields in order to secure
convergent & multiple services in the ubiquitous society and create global
value for the future. The major fields of information security consist of the “IT
Information Security Area”, “Physical Security Area,” and “IT Convergence
Security Area.” In these technologies, we are enabling the proper expansion
of advanced knowledge, and supporting the development of a social, cultural,
and economic foundation for creating new domestic profit models.
We are providing a technological foundation for the early settlement of uKorea, and presenting a productive environment for a ubiquitous IT
infrastructure. In addition, we are endeavoring to develop technologies for
seamless mobile security, IP video surveillance systems (CCTV), maritime
convergence security services, and bio security services.

Next Generation Computing Research Department
Computing technologies in a knowledge-based society are evolving in order to provide
people-friendly computing services with better user convenience. Technologies are
being developed in the form of creative computing that can be used anytime and
anywhere, overcoming the constraints of performance, service boundaries, and device
types. The Next Generation Computing Research Department is conducting research on
people-friendly next generation computing and I/O technology, an intelligent platform,
and a sense-of-reality/converged service. The goal of this research is to develop
technologies and systems for personal computing, social computing, wearable
computing and human-computer interfacing.

Convergence Components & Materials Research Laboratory

Convergence
Components &
Materials
Research Laboratory
Beyond Technology ETRI

Under the motto of ‘the global leader of smart convergence components & materials,‘ the Convergence
Components & Materials Research Laboratory is initiating the development of new technologies in the
area of convergence components and materials, which is the core of the IT industry.
The laboratory is developing key, multi-functional, high-efficiency, and high value-added convergence components with linked systems and services
through convergence system component technology that realizes convergence and integrated broadcasting systems, next generation semiconductor
technology that will outperform current semiconductor memory, and green conversion components technology that will advance a low-carbon and
green-growth agenda. It is also focused on creative and adventurous research projects that will overcome the limitations of current technologies and
create the IT of the future.
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Beyond Technology ETRI

New Devices & Materials

New Devices & Materials Research Department
The New Devices & Materials Research Department develops source technologies for
materials and components of future information and communications applications, and
the new devices and materials technologies that will open up the possibility of new
system development. These developments include oxide electronic devices (transparent
smart display, electronic devices and flexible AMOLED), OLED lighting (white,
transparent and color-tunable lighting based on OLED), electronic paper (color electronic
paper, flexible input/output platform), and printed devices (printed RFID tags, printed
memory, and printed electronic circuit and wiring).

Convergence Components & Materials Research Laboratory

Beyond Technology ETRI

Photonic/Wireless Convergence
Components,
System-on-Chip
System-on-Chip Research Department
The System-on-Chip Research Department, guided by the motto of “the
development of the world’s top SoC technology,” is trying to secure the source
technology for new IT components required to converge diverse technologies in
response to changes arising from the convergence between various industries
and services.
The department is also preparing for convergence services by developing the
following technologies: SoC design platform technology; embedded processor
technology, such as the embedded DSP that is a core technology of system
semiconductors; a multicore processor: next generation mobile multimedia SoC
technology; digital RF technology for existing analog RF parts; radar components;
signal processing technology for maximum vehicle safety; and human body
communication technology, which enables communication through human body
networks by simply making contact.

Photonic/Wireless Convergence Components
Research Department
Innovative high-frequency optical-wireless convergence components based on
compound semiconductors such as InP, GaAs, and GaN have been developed by the
Photonic/Wireless Convergence Components Research Department. We continue
to develop wideband HEMT and HBT-based Microwave Monolithic Integrated
Circuit (MMIC), Light Emitting Diode (LED), high-speed optical network components,
millimeter optical-wireless convergence components, optical wiring, and 3D
packaging technology. To address energy issues, we are also expanding the scope
of our research to include power devices and energy-efficient memory technologies
such as LED. These activities provide the key components for broadband
wired/wireless convergence networks and precision defense electronic systems
and are helping to secure the future technologies that will open the new-concept
network systems.
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NT Convergence
Components,
Advanced Solar Technology

NT Convergence Components Research
Department
The NT Convergence Components Research Department carries out R&D on
various NT-IT convergence technologies, such as MEMS-based and nano
convergence sensors, self-charging power systems integrating energy
conversion, storage and management devices, and BLDC motor driving circuits
based on high-voltage high-current power devices.
We are also focusing on research into high-performance mixed-signal
products and intelligent sensor signal processing algorithms for image
recognition and SoC technology. In addition, we are working on the
development of NT convergence technology incorporating IT and ET, including
a silicon photonics technology for future computers, in order to improve our
industrial competitiveness in IT, NT, and ET and create new markets.

Advanced Solar Technology Research Department
The Advanced Solar Technology Research Department is developing and commercializing
solar cell technology (CIGS, amorphous Si-Ge, and DSSC), next-generation packaging for
interconnection, and THz imaging and communications devices. We are promoting solar cell
technology to convert solar energy, an infinite and clean power source, to electricity, in order
to reduce reilance on the carbon-based energy sources which cause global warming.
We are developing packaging technologies such as Cu paste materials, wafer level 3D IC
packaging, embedded PCB, and CNT-based X-ray devices.
We are also developing THz wave technology for future frequency resources. Terahertz waves
are between 300GHz to 10THz in the electromagnetic spectrum, corresponding to the
wavelength range from a submillimeter of electronic devices to 30 micrometers of photonic
devices. These waves travel straight in the line of sight and penetrate a wide variety of nonconducting materials, which make them applicable to real-time imaging and mega GB short
range communications.

Broadcasting & Telecommunications Convergence Research Laboratory

Broadcasting &
Telecommunications Convergence
Research Laboratory
Beyond Technology ETRI

The Broadcasting & Telecommunications Convergence Research
Laboratory has been actively developing key technologies in the
areas of broadcasting, IPTV, radio, and satellite, realizing a
knowledge-based society of the future with optimum safety,
convenience, and efficiency by naturally integrating broadcasting
and telecommunications services into daily life.

Having defined ultra-realistic media, including 3D and UHDTV, next generation smart broadcasting-telecommunications convergence for smart TV
services, radio-satellite for the public radio infrastructure, and radio wave resources and technology, as our major areas of concentration, we are
focused on researching core source technologies and commercial technologies as new growth engines. As a result, we have achieved the world’s
highest level of information and communications excellence by developing DMB, 3DTV, IPTV, and COMS. With the vision of leading the New
Technology of Broadcasting & Telecommunications Convergence for a Better Korea, we are developing UHDTV, glass-free IDTV, holography, smart
TV, hybrid DMB, and smart screen technology. In addition, we are endeavoring to develop next-generation realistic media such as climate-adjusted
satellite broadcasting, mobile IPTV, broadcasting and communications convergence, dual satellite communications, multi-source navigation
technology, cognitive radio, electromagnetic cancer diagnosis, mm wave/THz for Giga communications, and broadcasting and radio power
transmission technologies.
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Broadcasting Systems

Broadcasting Systems Research Department
The primary research area of the Broadcasting Systems Research Department is next
generation mobile broadcasting and realistic broadcasting. In the next generation mobile
broadcasting area, AT-DMB technologies have been developed by increasing the
transmission capacity of the commercially serviced terrestrial DMB to provide a higher
channel capacity and high-definition display. We are also developing smart mobile
hybrid DMB technology that enables broadcasting and communications convergence and
automatic cognition T-DMB emergency broadcasting service that enables the automatic
activation of T-DMB terminals in the event of an emergency. In the realistic broadcasting
area, we are developing 3DTV technologies that offer stereoscopic effects to HDTV
viewers. We are also carrying out research and development in the areas of next
generation digital cable broadcasting and next generation terrestrial broadcasting.

Broadcasting & Telecommunications Convergence Research Laboratory Information Technology Report

Beyond Technology ETRI

Broadcasting & Telecommunications Convergence Media,
Satellite & Wireless Convergence

Broadcasting & Telecommunications
Convergence Media Research Department
In order to provide next generation core technologies, including realistic
broadcasting and broadcasting and communications convergence services, the
Broadcasting & Telecommunications Convergence Media Research Department is
intensively developing broadcasting and communications convergence service
framework technology, realistic/convergence media service technology, and
multimedia signal processing and coding technology.
The main research areas include glass-free multi-viewpoint 3D-enabled UHDTV
broadcasting technology, and terrestrial stereoscopic 3DTV broadcasting system
technology, which is the technology for acquisition and application of Depth Map
for 3DTV. In addition, we are researching and standardizing human convergence
panorama technology, interactive viewpoint controlling technology for IPTV, and
digital holography-based technology.

Satellite & Wireless Convergence Research
Department
The Satellite & Wireless Convergence Research Department is verifying the
spatial conditions and commercialization of COMS launched in June 2010, and is
researching next generation VSAT transmission technology. To support these
goals, we are developing core technology for DVB-RCS NG-based high-efficiency
satellite transmission, a realistic satellite broadcasting service that offers
guaranteed continuity of broadcasting services amid changes of channels
including heavy rainfall, as well as IMT-Advanced satellite connection for next
generation satellite mobile communications. In addition, we are developing RF
and MMIC for radars and antennas for next generation satellite radio
convergence services and analyzing the impact of radio waves in space.
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Radio Technology,
Smart Screen Convergence
Radio Technology Research Department
The Radio Technology Research Department is developing spectrum utilization
technologies, core and system technologies for new radio resources, applied
radio technologies, and electromagnetic environment technologies. Spectrum
utilization technologies are being developed using advanced spectrum
engineering, and improve the spectral efficiency of limited radio resources
through approaches such as cognitive radio. The development of new radio
resources is focused on new system design and radio transmission approaches
that are suitable for the radio environments such as millimeter-wave and Tera
Hertz band, in order to achieve data rates of several Gbps. For industrial radio
applications, we are developing applications such as breast cancer screening
and food safety technologies by using spectroscopy and imaging technologies in
the millimeter wave and Tera-Hertz bands. Research on ElectroMagnetic_(EM)
environment technologies include countermeasures to the adverse effects of EM
wave on the human body and interference between devices, EM computational
analysis, the measurement of unused EM waves, and the monitoring of EM
emissions.

Smart Screen Convergence Research Department
Smart Screen Convergence Research Department is carrying out the research and
development of core technologies for next generation smart services with the aim of
enabling user-centered participation and common ownership, personalization, and
service convergence. We are proactively preparing for anticipated changes in the
communications service environment by utilizing a rich set of diverse core technologies
based on IPTV. Our main research areas include IPTV system and convergence terminals,
IMP Advanced mobile IPTV, and core technologies enabling group services and service
continuity in a broadcasting and telecommunications converged environment. To achieve
this goal, we are working on core technologies enabling openness and convergence
through IPTV platforms, mobility control for seamless service operation, and social TV
services.

Internet Research Laboratory

Internet
Research Laboratory
Beyond Technology ETRI

The Internet Research Laboratory leads in the areas of
cellular/short range mobile communications, next generation
Internet infrastructure, and the convergence network
technologies that will be applied to wired-wireless integration
and next generation Internet technologies.

With the aim to help people realize a fully mobile lifestyle, the Internet Research Laboratory woks to enhance the quality of life by providing
communications services that are capable of high-speed wired/wireless communication, anytime and anywhere.
To realize a future society where knowledge expands through IT convergence, the laboratory conducts research into mobile communications
technology, optical fiber internet infrastructure technology, and service platform technology, along with the technology for future networking.
Representative fields of research relate to the source technology of each area, such as next generation Internet infrastructure and service technology,
4th generation mobile communications technology (LTE-Advanced, Mobile WiMAX), high-speed short range wireless communications technology,
internet-based convergence network technology, packet-optic convergence technology and national defense communications. The laboratory has
achieved some of the world’s most successful R&D accomplishments, including CDMA, WiBro and QoS Router, driving the advancement of the
national information and communications industry.
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Internet Service,
Mobile Communications
Technology

Internet Service Research Department
The Service Platform Research Department is building a new ecosystem for
the network industry and facilitating the industry’s adoption of an innovative
infrastructure. In particular, we are researching the next generation Internet
structure, the openness and sharing of network and computing integration
resources, network virtualization platforms, and controlling technology
enabling software-based program operations.
In the area of future internet environment, we research intelligent service
platforms based on context awareness, and develop convergence codec
technology that allows the provision of high quality voice, music, and sound
signals with a single codec, in wired and wireless converged environments.

Mobile Communications Technology Research
Department
Mobile communication aims to provide high-quality multimedia services of hundreds of
Mbps, both on the spot and on the move.
Mobile communications technologies include technology enabling efficient convergence
and combined services based on the mobile Internet driven by smart phones as well as
high-speed broadband transmission technology. We are researching and developing LTEbased BG mobile communications and related technologies (smart gap filler technology,
wireless offshore communications technology, etc.) for smart mobile services.
We are promoting the global standardization of the key technology IPR by contributing
technologies currently under development to international standardization organizations
such as ITU-R and 3GPP.

Internet Research Laboratory

Beyond Technology ETRI

Wireless System,
Wireless Telecommunications
Wireless Telecommunications Research
Department
Two major research areas are involved in the development of high-speed packet
transmission technology and short-range wireless communications technology
for high capacity multimedia communications. The Wireless Telecommunications
Research Department focuses on developing Giga bps Very High Throughput
(VHT) systems and standards for the next generation high speed LAN, as well as
the air interface technologies of low-power wireless LAN, providing 6/12Gbps
(Multi-Giga) transmission capabilities in a millimeter frequency band (57GHz ~
64GHz). As a commercial technology, our research area involves the development
of a 3GPP LTE modem chipset and a highly efficient power amplifier for the green
IT field. For fundamental technological research, broadband wireless channel
modeling is being studied.

Wireless System Research Department
The penetration of smart phones has led to the activation of mobile
communications services and a rapid increase in mobile data loads. To address this
growing demand, we need to promptly develop and commercialize a 4G wireless
communications system and post-4G technology. We are also endeavoring to apply
technically proven wireless communications systems to other industries (national
defense, public security, railroad, university network, etc.).
The Wireless System Research Department is currently developing a WiBroAdvanced system for IMT-Advanced applications and ultra-precise GIS technology
to respond to the changes in the wireless communications environments and
technological advancements. We are also developing new source technologies for
post-IMT-Advanced technology and are standardizing IEEE802.16.
For wireless communications application system research, we are developing
WiBro-based public security and disaster rescue communications system, a railroad
wireless communications system, and mobile tactical mesh technology.
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Network Convergence,
Optical Internet
Network Convergence Research Department
For upgraded future services, such as smart work, smart learning, smart
healthcare, smart grid, cloud computing, and M2M communication, the
Internet will be one of the core parts of our daily life. To achieve a safe and
comfortable future lifestyle and solve the problems related to energy
efficiency, we are focusing on all IP Converged Network technologies that will
be commonly applicable to the fixed network, mobile network, and
broadcasting networks. The main goal of our research is to solve the issues
related to security, mobility, QoS, reliability, and efficiency, so that a high
level of reliability, safety, and energy efficiency can be achieved in the
network infrastructure. We are also working on Future Network technologies
that will be the foundation for converged services in the society and industries
of the future.
Our research efforts on the core technologies of the All-IP based converged
network are divided into several areas: converged network architecture,
converged signaling technologies, OmniFlow processor technologies, and
OmniFlow Router technologies. We are also performing research on highly
reliable internet FMC technology and clean internet control technology to
fulfill social needs, such as cooperation among different industry sectors,
improvement of business productivity, and a clean Internet environment for
FMC.

Optical Internet Research Department
As rapid increases in internet traffic are expected to continue in the future, the Optical

modems and related core components for high-speed optic transmission of 100G

Internet Research Department is developing technology to achieve transfer speeds of

and higher, and is researching optical switch nodes and related protocols for packet

10Tb/s, 100Tb/s, and 1Pb/s in the near future.

signal exchanges of 10Tb/s at low power.

The area of optical internet research focuses on the development of the technology for
the phased realization of 10Tb/s, 100Tb/s, and 1Pb/s networks, leading to structural and
functional changes in the access network, the development of end-to-end connection
type packet delivery technology to realize low-delay, high-quality packet delivery
services, and multi-layer network convergence. On the basis of these, the laboratory is
also researching the development of a packet-network conversion transport network that
is optimized in terms of cost and performance, the development of an intelligent
transport network, and automation technology through the proper integration of packetnetwork conversion controlling/monitoring for network reliability and operating
convenience.
Furthermore, the laboratory is researching the dynamic control of packet-optic networks
in response to demands for dynamic packet delivery services, is developing optical signal

Contents Research Division

Contents
Research Division
Beyond Technology ETRI

The Contents Research Division develops video content and convergence related technologies with the
goal of creating and improving a people-centered digital life.
In pursuing this goal, the Contents Research Division has focused aggressively on research and development in the following areas of technology:
computer graphics, high-quality video and gaming content production, virtual reality technology, copyright protection, distribution and management
technologies, and u-learning technology. Above all, our emphasis on core technology and content creation for new markets has led to innovations in
3D stereoscopic video, smart content and experience-enabled content. The Content Research Division strives to actively contribute to the growth of
the contents production industry by developing the cutting edge tools and technologies required by the global media marketplace.
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Visual Content,
Convergent Content

Visual Contents Research Department
The Visual Content Research Department has been conducting research on a
broad range of high-quality 2D and 3D imaging and game-related
technologies. More specifically, we are focused on computer graphics,
computer vision, fluid simulation, full 3D reconstruction, 3D image synthesis
and visualization, real-time rendering, image mixing, high-quality game
production, and server technologies. To create a new market, we have been
concentrating on the development of 3D imaging, experience-enabled
contents, N-screen, smart content and new media technologies.

Convergent Content Research Department
The Convergence Content Research Department has been researching and developing
virtual reality, contents protection · distribution · management, u-learning, and digital
cinema technologies. In the area of virtual reality, mixed reality and simulation
technologies have been developed.
In the copyright area, copyright content filtering, forensic marking, and DRM
interoperability technologies have been developed. Interactive learning technologies for
u-learning, and codec and digital cinema protection technologies for digital cinema are
also being developed. The main achievements in each research area include a ship
painting simulator using virtual reality, movies and music copyright content filtering,
DRM interoperability, an interactive English learning system for elementary school
students, and 2K JPEG2000 digital cinema codec.
We will develop the technology for Live 4D, holography, e-training, N-screen contents
and testing condition development.

Creative & Challenging Research Division

Creative &
Challenging
Research Division
Beyond Technology ETRI

The mission of the Creative & Challenging Research Division (CCRD) is to develop a medium-tolong-term research strategy for future technologies, to conduct pilot research projects, and to
coordinate research projects in the IT convergence, SW content, convergence components and
materials, broadcasting and telecommunications convergence, and Internet areas.
Guided by its vision of “Creating New Concepts,” the CCRD strives to perform world-class research in fundamental research areas, to identify
large global brand technology fusion projects, and to conduct open R&D through joint international cooperation between academia and industry,
with the aim of establishing ETRI as one of the world’s leading IT laboratories. The CCRD is also initiating three new research groups, called
creative research teams, to establish new conceptual ideas and to secure world class technologies.
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IT Convergence Services
Future Technology,
SW & Contents Future
Technology,
Convergence Components &
Materials Future Technology
IT Convergence Services Future Technology
Research Department
The IT Convergence Services Future Technology Research Department
establishes the medium-to-long-term research and development plans for the
IT Convergence Technology Research Laboratory, plans new projects in the IT
convergence technology field, performs overall coordination, researches
future technologies in the IT convergence technology field, conducts leading
research into core IT convergence technologies, and researches future
convergence technologies and source technologies for the creation of new
industries. We aim to plan some mega projects, perform leading source
research, and establish some creative research laboratories related to IT
convergence technology.

SW & Contents Future Technology Research Department
The SW & Contents Future Technology Research Department plans future core
technologies in software and contents and develops future original
technologies, through which we are establishing the development direction of
future technologies in SW and contents, proposing a growth model for the
knowledge-based service industry, and developing a fleet-type R&D framework
that embodies the common objectives of the SW Research Laboratory &
Contents Research Division.

Convergence Components & Materials Future
Technology Research Department
The mission of the Convergence Components & Materials Future Technology
Research Department is to establish the R&D planning of convergence
components and to pre-study the core technologies to respond to the changes in
R&D environments, such as the demand for convergence and energy saving. It is
also establishing an R&D vision, planning for standardization in the field of
components and materials technologies, and performing the overall
coordination of the R&D activities.

Creative & Challenging Research Division

Beyond Technology ETRI

Broadcasting & Telecommunications
Convergence Future Technology,
Internet Future Technology,
Graphene Electronics Creative

Broadcasting & Telecommunications Convergence
Future Technology Research Department
The Broadcasting & Telecommunications Convergence Future Technology Research
Department focuses on acquiring concept-based patents through core technology
research, work that is related to the innovation technology plan research in the field
of realistic media technology, convergence technology for broadcasting and
telecommunication, radio wave technology, and satellite technology in the
converged broadcasting and telecommunications environment.
This department is also focused on creating new growth engines through the
generation of mega projects, an original idea convergence research project based
on new concept creation through broadcasting and telecommunications
convergence technology.

Graphene Electronics Creative Research Section
This department is developing various electronic devices using graphene, a key
next-generation material.
To carry out research on graphene electronic devices, it is critical to be able to
manufacture massive volumes of high quality grapheme, and to secure the
technology that enables the control of its properties.

Internet Future Technology Research Department
Internet Future Technology has the potential to create and pioneer the next mobile
communications and converged infrastructure technology, including future Internet,
in order to cope with a variety of user demands, rapid technological development,
and sudden changes in the R&D environment. We are exploring and planning new
innovative mega-projects to handle future Internet technology. In addition, we are
focusing on the planning of R&D strategy and the overall coordination of ongoing
projects in the Internet Research Lab, and are leading research on future mobile
communications and the Internet with u-infra technology.

This department is developing high-quality wide graphene growth technology
through chemical synthesis and the CVD growth method, memory, gas sensors,
ultra high-speed transistors, and optic devices.
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THz Photonics Creative,
MIT Creative Research
Section

THz Photonics Creative Research Section
THz wave is an electromagnetic wave with a frequency between that of an
infrared ray and a microwave. There have been active studies on the
application of THz to information and communications technology, security,
biology, medicine, non-invasive testing, food and agricultural goods quality
control, and environment monitoring.
Based on photonics technology, which enables a small form factor and high
efficiency, this department is developing a dual mode semiconductor laser,
broadband/high-power photo mixer, portable THz monochromator, and
tunable THz transceiver.

MIT Creative Research Section
The Metal-Insulator Transition (MIT) Research Department is focused on MIT, the unsolved
riddle of solid state physics, and is researching applied MIT technologies.
Mott MIT, which is free from structural transition, is based on the hole-driven MIT theory
developed by ETRI. The department is researching the mechanism with diverse strongly
correlated materials, using THz spectroscopy, infrared ray and ultraviolet ray based
spectroscopy, Raman scattering, I-V analysis, X-ray and meta materials.
For applied MIT Information Technology development, the department is researching MIT
materials, MIT devices, MIT highly sensitive sensors, MIT-based applied systems, MIT LED
and MIT meta materials. Those MIT critical-temperature-based switch devices which have
already been developed and are being commercialized will be applied to fire alarms and
power transistor cooling.

Technology Strategy Research Division

Technology
Strategy
Research Division
Beyond Technology ETRI

The Technology Strategy Research Division enables ETRI to
pursue technology development that society needs through
research into next generation IT, the economic feasibility of
technological development, commercialization strategies, and
leadership in policy-making and standardization. Furthermore, it
aims to promote the national wealth with IT.

The division aims to be a Smart World Navigator. To realize this vision, it has established the following main strategic directions: creating new
knowledge about the economic/policy/market of the IT convergence industry, providing high-quality information by utilizing various methodologies,
developing and planning new business ideas, designing a customer-oriented new ecosystem, and determining the direction of new technological
development by discovering future market needs. In this way, the division supports the nation’s planning for IT.
The division consists of the Techno-Economic Research Department, which analyzes the IT ecosystem, IT R&D feasibility, and IT policy research; the
IT Services Policy Research Department, which analyzes market needs and researches service activation policies; and the Standards Research
Department, which leads the effective promotion of technology through standardization.
The network encompassing technology, the market, policy, and standards will create synergies for successful strategic technology planning.
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Techno-Economics,
IT Services Policy,
Standards
Techno-Economics Research Department
The Techno-Economics Research Domain plays a pivotal role in implementing
strategies for the successful R&D of ETRI, and in strengthening the
competitiveness of the IT industry. The department is focused on the analysis
of IT-related industrial ecosystems, the analysis of core IT R&D and the
improvement of IT policies and regulations.
To this end, the department has secured unique research competitiveness,
from IT R&D planning to industry fostering policies, by matrix research.
In 2011, the department is analyzing a number of strategic industries,
including digital broadcasting, IPTV, smart screen, SW, and 4G wireless
communications; the ecosystems of promising new tech industries; and the
feasibility of major IT R&D sectors. It is also researching institutions for
electrical and communications industries and developing global strategies.

IT Services Policy Research Department
The IT Services Policy Research Department is endeavoring to help the Technology
Strategy Research Division achieve its goal of creating national wealth through IT by
addressing national, social. and industrial needs. To this end, it forecasts nextgeneration ICT technology based on market needs and analyzes the marketability and
acceptability of the technology.
The department actively conducts research in the field of broadcasting and
telecommunications to analyze regulatory schemes and develop policy alternatives.
In addition, this department analyzes IT services markets and develops new business
models.

Standards Research Center
Since 1989, the Standards Research Center (SRC) has led the domestic and international
standardization of ICT as a competitive expert group, and has efficiently supported
standardization within ETRI by working in cooperation with other research divisions as
well as providing ICT standards related information.
Some of the major research topics pursued by the SRC include IPTV/smart TV, smart
work, contents networking, overlay service networking, P2P, IPv6, RFID/USN, M2M/IoT,
Green IT, Future Networks, mobile web, next-generation web, cloud computing, wireless
communication, smart grid, and e-health, which are major areas of ICT.
In addition, the SRC also handles affairs related to technical regulations development
and standardization, including tech standards, emergency communications, voice
phishing, communications regulations, and number portability.

Technology Commercialization Division

Technology
Commercialization
Division
Beyond Technology ETRI

The role of the Technology Commercialization Division is to ensure that ETRI serves as an innovative
tech commercialization partner in order to facilitate the commercialization of growth engine
technologies, secure value-creating intellectual properties, strengthen cooperation with SMEs, and
activate the strategic local businesses.
To do this, we focus on improving the value offered by technology by implementing new business strategies for intellectual properties and building a new ecosystem
for the commercialization of technology. We also serve to strengthen the competitiveness of Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) by providing various support
projects and services, laying the foundation for business start-ups, and fostering local businesses.
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Overseas Research Centers,
Intellectual Property

Overseas Research Centers (ETRI Beijing R&D
Center, ETRI USA R&D Center)
These centers facilitate the commercialization of ETRI-developed technology
in local sites and operate joint research projects with local businesses. To this
end, the centers research the technologies and products required by local
markets and identify promising technologies to be marketed globally, serving
as a tech marketer based on a systematic tech PR network.
In addition, the centers aim to strengthen their network for cooperation with
overseas businesses and related organizations, expand customized support
services, and reinforce marketing for ETRI technology-incorporated products in
global markets, in order to facilitate joint research, technology transfer and
joint ventures.

Intellectual Property Management Department
We play a key role in executing the R&BD strategic planning to facilitate the
commercialization of ETRI-developed core and source technologies. We also play a
central role in establishing an overall Intellectual Property (IP) Management Strategy to
secure valuable IP assets from various R&D projects and to commercialize R&D results
through IP licensing and technology transfer. To this end, we are operating various
commercialization facilitation programs, including tech development and demand
prediction systems.
In order to improve IP productivity and realize the values offered by technology, we are
carrying out diverse activities, including the acquisition and management of IPR,
contracting of acquired IP, active responses to infringements of intellectual property
rights, transfer of ETRI technology to enterprises, patent marketing, expansion of the
overseas patent licensing base, and participation in the international standard patent
pool.

Technology Commercialization Division

Beyond Technology ETRI

SMEs Cooperation Center,
Honam Research Center

Honam Research Center
The Honam Research Center has gone to great lengths to develop into a
technical hub for the promotion of the leading and strategic industries of the
Honam region through R&BD of IT convergence technology.
To this end, the center is supporting technology from strategic businesses in the
area and developing customized technology for the facilitation of local
businesses, while commercializing the technologies developed by the main office
and the center for distribution.
In addition, the center has supported over 200 cases of A2LA tests in relation to
optical communications components and operated the ‘one company, one
researcher’ mentoring program to solve the difficulties faced by industries and
facilitate local businesses in the region.

SMEs Cooperation Center
this center has the vision of being a supporter of SMEs in the IT and convergence
sectors, so that these enterprises can lead the national economy.
To this end, the center is establishing a strategy for cooperation between ETRI and
SMEs, laying the foundation for venture start-ups, supporting the commercialization
efforts of SMEs and expanding its internal and external cooperation activities.
In addition, the center is providing tech support services for SMEs using ETRI’s tech
infrastructure, building the Convergence Technology Manufacturing center as a
foundation for the convergence industry and production, and supporting and
fostering enterprises.
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Daegu-Gyeongbuk
Research Center,
Seoul System Semiconductor
Industry Promotion Center
Daegu-Gyeongbuk Research Center
With the vision of becoming the focal point of IT Convergence R&D in the
Daegu-Gyeongbuk Area, the Daegu-Gyeongbuk Research Center aims to
reinvigorate regional industries by commercializing the source technology of
ETRI and supporting the technology application for regional companies to
enhance their productivity. It also aims to become a regional R&D center through
the development of the core IT convergence technologies required by the
regional strategy industries. To satisfy these demands, the Daegu-Gyeongbuk
Research Center has been developing products in collaboration with regional
small and medium enterprises by transferring ETRI’s source technologies and
has been providing technical support to these enterprises on the spot.
In addition, we are developing commercial technologies that are tailored to local
strategy and demand through convergence with the mobile, vehicle, healthcare,
robotic, and green IT sectors as well as embedded software platforms.
We are also researching the convergence of intelligent greenhouse technology
with photovoltaic energy use/power generation systems, next generation
intelligent software platforms for vehicles, and related technologies that
guarantee reliability.

Seoul System Semiconductor Industry Promotion Center
A system semiconductor integrates various functions of a system into a small chip by
combining the hardware and software. The system semiconductor has been spotlighted
as a significant potential new growth engine for the nation, through application to
different industries, such as automobiles, BIO and Green semiconductors, Smartphones,
and DTVs.
The System Semiconductor Industry Promotion Center has been working to promote the
system semiconductor industry by training high-quality design human resources in IT
convergence through education programs for graduate students and company employees
based on industry demand. The System Semiconductor Promotion Center is also trying to
strengthen the competitiveness of small domestic system semiconductor businesses by
supporting SoC total solutions (design environment, financial support, opening business
and marketing of SoC) for system semiconductor development on the basis of
specialized system SoC development platforms..

Nationwide Research Center·Global R&D Cooperation Network

Beyond Technology ETRI

Nationwide Research Center
As the key IT staff who are the driving force behind the nation’s growth are located in various parts of the nation,
Korea’s leading role in IT is secured for the future.
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Beyond Technology ETRI

Global R&D Cooperation Network
Building a global network through various partnerships, ETRI shares its technological
innovation throughout the world, helping humanity realize its dreams.

CANADA
CRC
NORSAT
Western Ontario Univ.
CPROST/Simon Fraser Univ.

U.K.
Queen’s U. Belfast
University College London

GERMANY
TUD (Technische Universitat Darmstadt)
Optec BB
TSB
FZJ
Fraunhofer HHI
Siemens Electrocom GMBH&CO.
IRT

RUSSA

JAPAN

loffe Physico-Technical Institute
JSC ‘Radiophyzika’

NICT
JAXA
AIST
CRL
YRP

MONGOL
MUST, Mobicom

SWEDEN
Qulturum Center
Erricsson

NETHERLAVDS
COBRA

EUROPE
EUCCK

CHINA
DAB
Beijing Youth Daily
CBEX
SSG Capital
Dalian
CASIA
CTEX

INDIA
CDAC

MALAYSIA

INDONESIA

DMB Corporation
Woori Capital

BPPT

USA

KAZAKHSTAN
ZERDE
Kazakhtelecom

België
ROB

ITALY
SSSA

SPAIN
i2cat Foundtion

LIBYA

UZBEKISTEN

SINGAPORE

Unicon.UZ

I2R

NEW ZEALAND
FRST
NHNZ(National
History New Zeeland)
NZISI

NASR

VIETNAM
FRANCE
Expway
Net&TV
Siemens
Streamezzo
France Telecom

UNITED
ARAB
EMIRATES
EIAST
ASTF

IOIT
PTIT

AUSTRALIA
RED Center
APCRC

THAILAND
NECTEC

Redback Network
Dana Winery Co.
Ooyala Co.
MOTOROLA, Korea Inc.
BBN Technology, KISTI
Vidder
GTRC
University of California Irvine
ONIONMAP
Stanford University
IEC
U. of Southern California
IBM Research
CAT
Sybase
Agere Systems Inc.
Intel
Qualcomm
Sun Microsystems
Syracuse University

BRAZIL
SERPRO
Fundacao CPqD

28 countries / 81 organizations
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